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Abstract
Background: Mesh is routinely implanted to give mechanical artificial re-enforcement in front of the sutured
hernia defect in the mid line abdominal wall or ventral hernias. This study shows how anterior rectus sheath is
used in place of mesh to give such mechanical and biological re-enforcement in small and medium size ventral
hernias. Additional recti muscle suture in mid line takes care of the divarication of recti, strengthens the
weakened linea alba and repair such hernias on physiological principle with excellent success rate.
Materials and methods: This is a prospective study done on 161 patients operated during a period from June
2010 to May 2018 and followed up till June 2019. The sac is excised or inverted in the abdomen and closure of
hernia defect + re-enforcement with anterior rectus sheath and strengthening of linea alba + recti muscles
suture in mid line (Type A operation) was done in 131 patients and without such muscle suture in mid line (Type
B operation) in 30 patients. Hospital stay, complications, pain, ambulation, recovery, post-operative life style
and recurrences were recorded for a median follow up period of 4.5 years.
Results: 88.2% patients were followed up for a median period of 4.5 years. Median age was 50.5 years. 99.4%
patients had a median stay of 18 hours in the hospital. Mild pain was seen in 96.9% patients. 98.1% patients
had negligible pain and were freely mobile within a week. Hematoma in 2 (1.2%) and mild skin infection in 2
(1.2%) patients was noted. 2 (1.2%) patients had recurrence.
Conclusions: Repair of small and medium size mid line abdominal wall hernia by this 4 layer technique is
anatomical without mesh. It shows good recovery with acceptable complication and recurrence rate without any
foreign body complications. Therefore, it can be used as a first choice of repair in such patients.
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I. Introduction
All hernias were repaired anatomically before the mesh era started. Results of the operations done as
described by the original author of the technique without modification were also reasonably satisfactory. But the
large size and complex hernias were a problem for anatomical repairs due to more complications and
recurrences. Use of mesh implants have shown improved results with reduced recurrence rates in such large size
hernias. Later in 1990‘s it gradually spread to even small size and uncomplicated hernias as well due to
simplicity of procedure. Today, mesh implant, open or laparoscopic, has become a routine to be used in all types
of hernias even though many of them could have been repaired anatomically without mesh with excellent results
and success.
But the main question still remains to be answered. 1] Have mesh implants really reduced recurrence
rates over the suture repairs especially in small and medium sized hernias? 2] Can foreign body complications
seen with mesh override the benefit of supposedly reduced recurrence rates? 3] Trend of ventral hernia to be
repaired through laparoscope is justifiable? The author tried to answer these questions in this study. The author
is of the opinion that the physiologically dynamic repair of midline ventral hernia will yield better results than
the static repairs. Accordingly, this study was conducted to find the outcomes of pure tissue repairs of
small/medium size midline ventral hernias on physiological principle.

II. Materials And Methods
This prospective study was done on 161 patients operated during a period from June 2010 to May
2018. Patients included were between the age group of 18 to 80 years with the small/medium size (defect
<5cms) midline ventral hernias and BMI less than 30. Subxiphoidal, recurrent, large hernias (defect >5cm) and
obese patients (BMI >30) were excluded from this study. 88 (54.6%) were females and 73 (45.4%) were males.
The patients were given a laxative dose of 20 gms Magnesium Sulfate for 1-2 nights prior to surgery to evacuate
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the gases component in the abdomen. Patients with distended abdomen were prepared for 30 days by asking to
reduce normal diet by 25% to reduce some weight and to take daily mild laxative to completely evacuate the
bowels. Operations were done under spinal anesthesia. 60-90 micrograms of Buprigesic was injected
intrathecally along with the anesthetic agent. This reduces the post-operative pain dramatically. A shot of
antibiotic (Cefixime 200 mg.) was given in operation theatre. Level of pain was measured as per the analgesics
required. It was labelled as mild pain if patients were happy with oral analgesics, moderate if needed injectable
analgesics or severe if they needed combination of both. Patients were ambulated as soon as the effect of spinal
anaesthesia was gone. Mobility was measured as bed rest, limited movements in the room and freely mobile.
The patients were given one-night stay and discharged next day if there were no complications. Patients were
followed up after 10 days, 1 month, 6 months and then yearly. Patients not able to come for follow up were
enquired on telephone about complications if any as per the PINQ-PHONE (Patient information need
questionnaire), a 4-question telephone questionnaire designed and validated as a recurrence and complication
detection method. Patients giving positive responses were called to visit the outpatient clinic. Hospital stay,
complications, pain, ambulation, recovery, post-operative life style and recurrences were recorded. The data
collected was analyzed at the end of this study.
Operation Technique:

Umbilical hernia
Divarication of recti muscles
(Both umbilical hernia defect and divarication of recti must be repaired together to give excellent results)
1] Type A Repair with mid line suture of recti muscles (Figure 1-9):

Fig. 1. Linear diagram showing steps of the 4 layer repair (Type A repair)
Step 1: - Vertical midline incision is taken to preserve the umbilicus. Otherwise, an elliptical incision is taken
encircling the hernia sac/umbilicus going for about 2 inches above and below the hernia sac. The hernia sac is
cleared of fat and subcutaneous tissue up to its neck. Dissection is further extended to clear the anterior rectus
sheath for about 2-3 inches all around the hernia sac as is done in mesh repair.
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Step 2: - First suture line- Closure of hernia defect (Figure 2-3)): The entire sac is inverted in the abdomen
without opening it if possible or otherwise herniotomy is done by excising the sac after reducing all contents in
the abdomen. At this stage, Proper bimanual palpation of the recti muscles through the defect is done to get an
idea of its location and extent of separation. If the recti muscles are weak and flabby or more separated than
clinically expected then Type B operation was done without opening the rectus canal and without midline suture
of the recti muscles. Otherwise, proceed to do Type A operation. Hernia defect is closed horizontally with no.1
non-absorbable interrupted vertical mattress sutures. Closure of the defect is done by taking sutures near to the
medial borders of the recti muscles through the strong aponeurotic tissues only. There is no tension seen on
those sutures but normal physiological tension or even mild tension on those sutures is also acceptable and does
not affect the outcome because the tension is distributed across many interrupted sutures in 4 separate layers just
as is in Shouldice repair for inguinal hernias.

Fig. 2. Hernia defect held up with 2 forceps after excision of hernia sac and anterior rectus sheath being cleared
for 2 inches all around the hernia defect

Fig. 3. Hernia defect is closed with interrupted vertical mattress sutures
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Step 3: - Rectus canals opened on either side (Figure 4, 5): Rectus canal is opened by making a parallel
vertical incision in the anterior rectus sheath on either side as near to the closed hernia defect as possible to
expose the recti muscles on both the sides. These incisions are extended cranially and caudally for about 2
inches or more as required depending on the separation of muscles present.

Fig. 4. Incision on both sides of anterior rectus sheath to open the rectus canal. Incision is extended for about 2
inches above and below the hernia defect

Fig. 5. Rectus canal opened on both sides showing medial and lateral cut margins of anterior rectus sheath and
recti muscles on both sides
Step 4: - Second suture line- Suturing of medial flaps- Strengthening of linea alba (Figure 6): The medial
flaps of those two incisions in the anterior rectus sheath are sutured in midline with no.1 non-absorbable
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continuous sutures throughout its length to strengthen the linea alba in front, cranial and caudal to the sutured
hernia defect. This will strengthen the linea alba not only in front but also above and below the hernia defect.

Fig. 6. Medial flaps of sheath being sutured in mid line by continuous sutures to strengthen the linea alba
Step 5: -Third suture line- Muscle approximation (Figure 7): Recti muscles on either side are sutured in
midline with no. '0' absorbable interrupted sutures. This muscle approximation in midline will give
physiologically dynamic protection to the sutured hernia defect.

Fig. 7. Both recti muscles are sutured in midline with interrupted sutures to give physiologically dynamic
protection
Step 6: -Fourth suture line- suturing of lateral flaps (Figure 8-9): Approximation of lateral flaps of those two
incisions in the anterior rectus sheath is done in front of the sutured muscles in the midline with no.1 nonabsorbable interrupted vertical mattress sutures. This layer of the anterior rectus sheath gives natural reDOI: 10.9790/0853-1906070109
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enforcement in front of the sutured hernia defect as is given by the mesh in mesh repairs and also for 2-3 inches
beyond, cranial and caudal to the defect. There is no tension seen on those sutures but normal physiological
tension or even mild tension on those sutures is also acceptable and does not affect the outcome because the
tension is distributed across many interrupted sutures in 4 separate layers just as is in Shouldice repair for
inguinal hernias. The step 4, 5 and 6 will strengthen the linea alba, will give natural mechanical re-enforcement
as is given by mesh and also will make this repair physiologically dynamic above the hernia defect, in front of
the hernia defect and also below the hernia defect. This is the main crux of this repair technique.

Fig. 8. Lateral flaps of anterior rectus sheath being sutured in mid line with interrupted vertical mattress sutures

Fig. 9. Lateral flaps of anterior rectus sheath suturing being completed
Step 7: - Subcutaneous fat and skin are closed as usual after proper haemostasis is done. No drainage is required
to be kept if haemostasis is properly achieved.
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2] Type B repair without mid line closure of recti muscles:
All steps of the operation are same as above except that step 3, 4 and 5 are omitted. This is done in cases where
you feel that a] either recti muscles are wide apart or weak and cannot be approximated easily in midline or b]
the lateral flaps will move apart wider and cannot be easily approximated in mid line without tension.
Step 1: - Incision is taken as described above
Step 2: - Hernia sac is either inverted or excised and hernia defect is closed as described above
Step 3: - Now instead of opening the rectus canal by taking an incision in it as in step 3 above, anterior rectus
sheath on either side of midline is directly sutured in midline in front of the closed hernia defect, cranial to the
hernia defect and also caudal to the hernia defect for about 2 inches. Series of interrupted vertical mattress
sutures are taken with non-absorbable no.1 sutures through this anterior rectus sheath on either side about 0.5 to
1 cm away from the midline to tighten it in the midline. This will give additional protection in front of the hernia
defect as well as strengthen the linea alba cranial and caudal to the hernia defect for about 2-3 inches or as
required for that patient. One more additional second layer suture line in front of this suture line can be taken if
it is possible without tension. But it is not a must. These additional sutures are taken about 0.5 cm away from the
previous suture line with continuous non-absorbable no.1 suture material. Bites are taken through both sides of
the anterior rectus sheath and tightened in the midline throughout the incision in front of the previous suture
line. This tightening of the anterior rectus sheath in mid line will bring both recti muscles closer to or almost
near to midline from its shifted lateral position to give physiologically dynamic protection. This will strengthen
the linea alba, will give natural mechanical re-enforcement as is given by mesh and also bring both recti
muscles closer to the midline giving additional physiological support to prevent from the recurrences.
Step 4: - Subcutaneous fat and skin are closed as usual after proper haemostasis is done. No drainage is required
to be kept if haemostasis is properly achieved.
III. Results
Median age of the patients was 50.5 years. 88 (54.6%) were females and 73 (45.4%) were males. 142
(88.2%) patients were followed up for a median period of 4.5 year. 5 patients gave positive response to PINQPHONE and they all attended clinic later and were clinically examined. 160 (99.4%) patients had a stay of 1
night in the hospital. Average median hospital stay was 18 hours. Mild pain was seen in 156 (96.9%) patients
and rest had moderate pain needing additional injectable analgesics during hospital stay. 151 (93.7%) patients
were freely mobile in the wards within 24 hours. 158 (98.1%) patients had negligible pain and were freely
mobile within a weeks‘ time with routine non-strenuous activities. 155 (96.2%) patients could step up strenuous
activities like sports, exercises etc. after 6-8 weeks and return back to normal life style. Complications like
subcutaneous hematoma in 2 (1.2%) and mild skin infection in 2 (1.2%) patients were noted. Patients needed
only conservative treatment and change of antibiotic. 2 (1.2%) patients had another hernia formation, one above
and one was below the repair after 1 year and 2.6 year respectively. Both these recurrences were seen in patients
who were operated without mid line suture of the recti muscles (Type B). Thus, recurrence rate in this type of
operation comes to 6.6% and another group of 131 patients with mid line suture of muscles (Type A) comes to
0%. None of the patients had recurrence at repair site during this follow up period.

IV. Discussion
The authors technique follows the principle of a 4 layered closure of the abdominal wall using the linea
alba (defect closure), medial layer of the anterior rectus sheath, muscle, and lateral layer of the anterior sheath to
create a buttressed repair. Closure of the lateral layer of the anterior rectus sheath in midline gives natural
mechanical protection in front, above and below the sutured hernia defect as is given by the mesh in mesh
repairs. Closure of the medial layer of the anterior rectus sheath in midline strengthens the linea alba. Closure of
the recti muscles in midline treats the rectus diastasis and gives physiologically dynamic protection. It means,
smaller the cough smaller is the protection and stronger the cough stronger is the protection. Such repair on
physiological principle gives stronger, better and long-lasting protection from the recurrences. The operation
technique is simple to understand and simple to do without any complicated dissection or prosthetic material
implantation. The steps of the operation are fixed and standardized so that there are minimal chances of personal
error and low results even in the hands of the junior surgeons.
The author postulates that closure of hernia defect is important but to strengthen the linea alba in
front, cranial and caudal to the defect is also equally important to prevent the recurrences as is done by the
tailor while stitching a torn shirt going 1-2 inches beyond the tear. Non-closure of the midline properly had
adverse effects on overall physical capacity and quality of life1. In a series of even small umbilical and
epigastric hernias (<2 cm) concomitant rectus diastasis was diagnosed in 45% of patients2. Several hernias are
observed in association with rectus diastasis3. If rectus diastasis is associated with midline hernias, the surgical
procedure could be corrective surgery of both pathologies at the same time 4. Authors‘ technique takes care of
both, hernia as well as rectus diastasis as against mesh repairs that does not treat the rectus diastasis.
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Many suture techniques have been described from simplest as Mayo‘s to complicated as component separation
techniques, but none has proven to be satisfactory in well-performed clinical trials. Keen, Nattal, fascial, rectusrelieving incision, Cardiff and Mayo are few that are described5. The recurrence rates varied from 0–49%,
depending on technique and methods of follow-up. Ramirez described the component separation technique with
good personal results in large size hernias6. There is no level-1 evidence to show whether small and medium
size hernias really need mesh repair7. In such cases, pain factor or foreign body sensation feeling for a life time
cannot override the reduced recurrence rates. The present trend of offering laparoscopic mesh repair for small or
medium size hernias is also not justified. Increased cost, expertise in lap surgery and gravity of complications
far outweighs its reduced pain and other advantages if any. The evidence from the trial conducted by Luijendijk
suggests that nearly one quarter of ventral hernias repaired with synthetic mesh recur within 3 years8.
Complications like acute pain in <1%, chronic pain in 5-12%, recurrences in 6-10% patients, migration,
rejection and seroma formation are seen associated with use of synthetic mesh, including infection of the
prosthesis and the formation of enterocutaneous ﬁstulae9. The diversity of synthetic and biologic repair materials
available for the reinforcement of hernia repair complicates the selection of an appropriate prosthesis. At least
80 different prosthetic materials are available for hernia repair10.
In contrast, this study shows mild pain in 96.9% patients. 93.7% patients were freely mobile within 24
hours. 98.1% patients had negligible pain and were freely mobile within a weeks‘ time. Complication rate of
2.4% and recurrence rate of 1.2% was seen. No chronic pain or foreign body sensation was an added bonus to
the patients. Protection starts immediately after operation. Patient can squat, climb up the staircase, carry
luggage and travel or drive a car to go to office within a week as per his tolerance levels. This repair is not
contra-indicated in young women wishing to keep pregnancy in future or in septic conditions. This data shows
that the results of the author‘s technique are much superior or equal to other mesh or no mesh open or
laparoscopic repairs. This technique is perfectly anatomical, risk free and simple to do and without need of any
foreign prosthetic material. Therefore, the author‘s answer is ‗no‘ to the questions raised in the introduction
section of this article.
Watchful waiting concept is not acceptable:
The author does not understand as to who brought this concept. Does it mean that patient should wait
till hernia becomes larger and gets complicated and then rush to the hospital for surgery? Assessment of hernia
aperture size is of great importance in the preoperative evaluation of ventral hernia patients to consider risk for
post-operative complications11. Bendavid suggested a careful attitude when applying watchful waiting concepts
and when postponing hernia surgery to achieve weight loss. A delaying attitude may result in increased risk of
complications caused by increasing hernia size. A small incisional hernia occurring early post laparotomy
should be repaired while it is still small. These hernias almost always expand over time and extend to the entire
incision leading to substantial comorbidity12.
Comparison with other techniques:
Chevrels technique13 or its modification described by E. H. H. Mommers14 are using anterior rectus
sheath and mesh both for repairs. It has extensive dissection with more post-operative complications (19.4%)
but with improved recurrence rate (1.8%) especially in large size ventral or incisional hernias. Burger15 did a
comparative study on small and medium size incisional hernias treated with suture and mesh repair. Burger
reported 63% recurrence in suture repair and 32% recurrence in mesh repair over a period of 10 year follow up.
Only defect was treated in suture or mesh repair in those techniques. Author‘s technique is without mesh and
strengthens the linea alba also along with defect closure with muscle approximation that results in low
complication rate.
Dur‘s 2-layer technique16 is without mesh and resembles to the authors technique. But the main
difference is that the author‘s technique is a 4 layered repair technique as against Dur‘s 2-layer repair technique.
Dur treats only defect whereas author‘s technique repairs the defect and also strengthens the midline for about 2
inches cranial and caudal to defect. Dur does not suture muscles separately but includes it in the bites taken to
approximate the anterior and posterior rectus sheath. This causes more muscle damage due to multiple bites with
more fibrosis and more loss of function. Whereas, Rectus muscle is sutured separately as a third layer in the
author‘s technique preserving its function to give physiologically dynamic protection. Complication rate
reported by Dur was: wound infection in 6.5%, recurrence in 4.5%, wound haematoma in 2.6%, respiratory
insufficiency in 5.2% and pneumonia 6.5%. This complication rate is too high when his study included 81.4% of
small and medium size hernias and only 18.6% were large hernias.
Arroyo17 and Kaufmann18 did comparative study on small and medium size umbilical hernias. Only
defect was treated in suture repair and mesh repair in both of these studies. Arroyo reported 11% recurrence in
suture and 1% in mesh repairs and Kaufmann reported 12% and 4% respectively. This was because only defect
was repaired in those techniques but the strengthening of linea alba for about 2 inches above and below the
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defect was not done nor muscle suture was done as is done in the authors technique to give physiologically
dynamic protection and very low complication and recurrence rate.
Tension or no tension on suture line:
Mesh proponents may criticize: 1] weakness of the anterior rectus sheath due to herniation and 2]
Tension on the suture line. The author confirmed in this study that hernia process does not affect the anterior
rectus sheath but it is weak fascia of the linea alba or pseudo fascia. Aponeurotic structures are least affected by
the aging process. There is also no tension on the suture lines. This was confirmed during surgery by the fact
that none of the sutures needed holding on knots with forceps while tying the knots. And even if there is normal
physiological tension or mild to moderate tension on suture line (not excessive tension) then body adopts and
tissues heal without tension giving excellent results. This is because the tension gets divided on to multiple
interrupted sutures at 4 separate levels of sutured layers just as is seen in Shouldice repair for inguinal hernias.
And the interrupted vertical mattress sutures hold the tissues together for a longer period to heal without tear
even if they are sutured under tension.

V. Conclusions
Strengthening of linea alba by suturing either side anterior rectus sheath in midline in front, cranial and
caudal to the sutured hernia defect gives long lasting results. In addition, approximation by suturing both recti
muscles in the midline gives additional strong physiologically dynamic support. Repair of small and medium
size mid line abdominal wall hernia by this 4 layer physiologically dynamic technique is perfectly anatomical
and show good recovery with comparable complication and recurrence rate without any foreign body implants.
Therefore, it can be recommended as a first choice of repair for the small and medium size midline ventral
hernias including incisional hernias.
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